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ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
804 High House Rd., Cary, NC 27513 | www.stmichaelcary.org | 919.468.6100

A parish of the Diocese of Raleigh
“We are a Roman Catholic community called by God to discipleship through  

WORSHIP, EDUCATION, and SERVICE”
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Follow us on social media  
@stmichaelcary               

Livestream
stmichaelcary.org/live-masses

youtube.com/stmichaelcary

Weekend Masses
Saturday Vigil
5 pm (livestreamed)
7 pm (en español)
 

Sunday
7 am (quiet Mass, no music)
8:30 am (livestreamed)
10:30 am (livestreamed)
12:30 pm
2:15 pm (en español & livestreamed) 
5 pm

Daily Mass
Mon - Sat: 7am
Mon - Fri: 8:30am (livestreamed)
Tue: 7pm (en español & livestreamed)
 

Confessions (Bilingual/bilingüe)
Sat. 7:30-8:30 am, 2-4pm, Tues. (en español) 
5:45-6:45pm, or by appt.
 

Eucharistic Adoration
Tuesdays from 7:30-8:30 pm
Fridays from 9 am to 6 pm

MASS SCHEDULE

Welcome to St. Michael Cary

Parish Office: 919.468.6100
Hours: The parish receptionist is available from 8 am - 4:30 pm 
in the Trinity Center. All other staff are available by appointment 
only.

Emergency Contact: 
(For life & death emergencies) \ (En caso de gravedad o muerte)
During Office Hours: 919.468.6142
Evenings / weekends: 919.368.0150

Academic and Faith Formation
St. Michael Preschool  919.468.6110
St. Michael School   919.468.6150
Faith Formation Office  919.468.6185

Sacraments
Baptisms and Weddings  919.468.6134
Funerals    919.468.6144
Communion and Confirmation 919.468.6185
RCIA/Adult Sacraments  919.468.6134
Find the full parish staff list on page 9.

Bulletin Submissions  
stmichaelcary.org/communications-requests

Pastoral Council
Feedback can be sent to pastoralcouncil@stmcary.org

ON THE COVER
As we embark on our St. Michael's 
Lent, 40 days of preparation lead-
ing up to our 25th anniversary, we 

invoke St. Michael's intercession for 
our parish community.

Photo by Richard Sylvester
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Observances for the Week: 8/22
Sunday: 21st Sunday in Ordinary Time
Monday: St. Rose of Lima
Tuesday: St. Bartholomew
Wednesday: St. Louis of France
Thursday: St. Joseph Calasanz
Friday: St. Monica
Saturday: St. Augustine of Hippo

Readings for the Week: 8/22
Sun:            Jos 24:1-2a, 15-17, 18b / 
          Ps 34:2-3, 16-17, 18-19, 20
          21 / Eph 5:21-32 / Jn 6:60-69
Mon:           1 Thes 1:1-5, 8b-10 / Ps
          149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a, 9b / 
          Mt 23:13-22
Tues:           Rv 21:9b-14 / Ps 145:10-11,
          12-13, 17-18 / Jn 1:45-51
Wed:           1 Thes 2:9-13 / Ps 139:7-8,
          9-10, 11-12ab / Mt 23:27-32
Thurs:         1 Thes 3:7-13 / Ps 90:3-5a,
          12-13, 14, 17 / Mt 24:42-51
Fri:           1 Thes 4:1-8 / Ps 97:1, 2b,
          5-6, 10, 11-12 / Mt 25:1-13
Sat:           1 Thes 4:9-11 / Ps 98:1, 7-8,
          9 / Mt 25:14-30
Next Sun:  Dt 4:1-2, 6-8 / Ps 15:2-3, 3-4,
          4-5 / Jas 1:17-18, 21b-22, 27
          / Mk 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23

MASS INTENTIONS
Mass intentions can be requested on Realm under 'Events.'

 

Sunday - August 22, 2021
7 am                    |    Pat McDaniel (req. by Michael Cassidy)
8:30 am        |    Harry & Dolores Waldorf (req. by Anne Roman)
10:30 am   |   Matthew Leonard (req. by Clare McNeill)
12:30 pm   |   Rihan Kingsley (req. by Kingsley Pudota)
2:15 pm         |   Pro Populo
5 pm         |   For the deceased members of Delaney and
            Crimmins family (req. by Richard Delaney)
  

Monday - August 23, 2021
7 am         |   Sandra Paula Gonzalez (req. by Maria Nunez)
8:30 am    |   Tomas O'Boyle 
             (req. by Gretchen O'Boyle & Family)
 

Tuesday - August 24, 2021
7 am         |   Emma Chiarilli (req. by Karen Molnar)
8:30 am    |   Anthony Catullo (req. by Lucyna Dzieduszko)
7 pm       |   Jesus Solis Romo (req. by Griselda Solis)
 

Wednesday - August 25, 2021
7 am       |    
8:30 am    |    Jill Zinnanti (req. by Zinnanti Family)
 

Thursday - August 26, 2021
7 am         |    James Klein 
             (req. by Michael and Germaine Krzan)
8:30 am    |    Kathy & Joseph Crowe  
             (req. by Friends of St. Michael) 
  

Friday - August 27, 2021
7 am         |    
8:30 am    |   Special intention (req. by Janet Berlin)
 

Saturday - August 28, 2021
7 am         |    Anothony Singson (req. by Juvy Benong)
5 pm         |    Andrew Bajersk (req. by Pat Ward)
7 pm         |   Guadalupe Martinez Vazquez, Victoria 
             Gonzalez Martinez (req. by Claudia Cruz)

Collection Schedule
Thank you for your generosity
to our parish!
Aug. 22 | Sun. Offertory 
Aug. 29 | Sun. Offertory 
Sept. 29| Sun. Offertory & Building Fund

Weekly Snapshot

Altar Flowers

If you would like to sponsor altar flowers, 
please contact Catherine at 919-469-0576.

Offertory Report
Fiscal YTD Offertory (Actual) 
$321,097
Fiscal YTD Offertory (Bud.)    
$347,100
Variance   
-$26,003 
The Offertory Budget was decreased by 
15% since last year.
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Parish Announcements and Events
Throughout this time of preparation for our feast day, the period of St. Michael’s Lent, 
I hope to share with you some more about the angels, especially St. Michael, and the 
role they can play in our spiritual life. To start, just what is an angel? The word “angel” 
comes from the Greek “angelos," which simply means messenger. This name fits these 
spiritual beings because it describes one of the roles that they most often are seen 
playing in scripture. To give a more thorough definition, angels are purely spiritual, 
personal beings. Whereas we are a combination of body and soul, they are only spir-

its. But, like us, they are persons, meaning they can think and choose and have individual identities. 
They are also creatures like us, more powerful than we are, but still creatures. Tradition teaches that 
angels were created by God sometime before humanity. In one beautiful image, St. Augustine sug-
gests that, when God said, “Let there be light," that light He created was the angels. 
 
The existence of angels is attested to many places in Sacred Scripture, in both the Old and New 
Testaments. They appear in various roles: communicating messages from God, protecting God’s 
people, guarding the entrance to the Garden of Eden, and announcing the birth of Jesus. Scripture 
also speaks to the fact of fallen angels – spirits that rebelled against God and now set themselves 
against His people – and the warfare between those angels that remained faithful and those who 
fell. This makes clear that we inhabit a world filled with spiritual realities far beyond what we can see. 
As humans, we stand at the intersection of the physical and spiritual realms. Learning more about 
and developing our devotion to the angels helps us engage more deeply the spiritual side of life and 
draws us closer to God. During the next few weeks, we will continue to explore other aspects of this 
reality. In the meantime, I encourage you to keep praying the Chaplet of St. Michael as one way to 
deepen that devotion. 

 
Have a blessed week, Fr. Michael



25th Anniversary
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Parish Announcements and Events
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Parish Announcements and Events
CARPOOL TRAFFIC

As school begins again for StMS students, we 
have implemented a new carpool plan, but we 
need your help to keep our parishioners and 
students safe. During school hours, we kind-
ly ask that you use the far parking lot when 
attending daily Mass or afternoon events 

that coincide with carpool, as this will help 
to decrease traffic flow around campus. As a 
reminder, high traffic times at the beginning 
of school are 7:15-8 am and afternoon high 

traffic times are 2:30-3:15 pm. Thank you for 
your cooperation!
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Parish Announcements and Events

JASON EVERT IS COMING TO 
ST. MICHAEL'S!

September 12 at 7 pm | St. Michael the 
Archangel Catholic Church

We are thrilled to be welcoming Jason Evert, 
renowned chastity speaker, to St. Michael's in 

September. He will be giving his talk, Purified, at 
St. Michael's for teenagers and families.

 

If you have never heard Jason speak, please 
check out chastity.com. He is able to capture 

both adult and teenage audiences with 
humor and a positive message about 

chastity and purity.
 

Reserve your tickets now! Head to chastity.
formstack.com/forms/cary_nc to reserve your 

tickets now (link is also at 
stmichaelcary.org/events)



Parish Announcements and Events
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SERVICE BEAKERS
On August 6, 2021, St. Michael’s Church presented a $500 check 
to Joey Milazzo, one of the several St. Michael’s parishioners who 

started Service Beakers, a non-profit program designed to introduce 
Grade 3-5 students to high-level scientific concepts, vocabulary, 

and topics. Service Beakers began because of Isaac Lund’s love of 
science. Calling on several of his classmates from St. Michael School 

Class of 2019, (Joey Milazzo, Alex Macomber, Leo Ouyang, and MJ 
DIFiore), this program has been a true labor of love. Love of science, 
yes, but also a love of God and a desire to serve Him using the gifts 

He has given.
 

Currently Service Beakers has over 40 volunteers representing four different area high schools.
 

According to the group, science-related experiences offered at St. Michael School beyond the 
traditional classroom helped these young students learn the impact that engaging lab experi-

ments can have on the curiosities of young minds. Programs such as the Science Olympiad (sci-
ence competition club) and “Science Fun for Everyone,” a hands-on elementary science program, 

stirred the excitement for science in Isaac, eventually leading him to starting Service Beakers. 
According to the group, when they learned that NC Education system ranked 32 nationally and 

45th for “Best States for Teachers” (according to WalletHub), the idea that they could help make a 
difference became very real for them. While originally designed to be a “hands on, in person pro-
gram,” COVID-19 challenged Service Beakers to find ways to reach more students virtually. That 
didn't stop their efforts: Last year, they were able to provide 60 monthly lessons to over 3,600 

students across 8 different schools.
 

According to Isaac, the emphasis on character building as well as academic learning that was 
present during his years at St. Michael School, combined with service projects and volunteer 

work experiences such as brown-bag ministry and visiting a homeless shelter, formed him to see 
the value of compassion lived out by serving others in the community.

 

The goals of Service Beakers are lofty. While they have evolved over time, they all center on their 
mission: Summed up, Service Beakers is all about making an impact on the children they serve 
by providing free lessons that help others experience the joy of science through fun activities. 
Specific goals including wanting to teach as many schools as possible in Wake County and at 

least one school in all other North Carolina counties. Eventually, they would like to start “chap-
ters” so that they can reach other states.

 

For Service Beakers to be able to reach as many students as possible, they will need help in a va-
riety of ways. First, they would like to find churches, organizations, and school leaders that would 
allow them to speak so that they can promote their efforts beyond the Cary, Apex areas. All high 

school students are invited to consider volunteering for the upcoming year. To further the ef-
forts of the St. Michael “Honduras Sister Parish” ministry, they are also wanting to raise funds to 
improved internet infrastructure there (WiFi, bandwidth, etc.) as well as collecting donations of 

used laptops to enhance the learning opportunities for students there. And of course, funds are 
always needed to purchase the laboratory materials and equipment used for local presentations.

 

For more information on Service Beakers or to learn how you can help, go to their website at 
servicebeakers.com



Diocese and Community
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MONDAY 
NIGHT CHARITY FOOTBALL RAFFLE
Are you ready for some football? Knights of Co-
lumbus Council 6650 is once again sponsoring a 
Monday Night Charity Football Raffle. This great 

fundraiser gives participants an extra something to 
root for during the football season. In addition, it 

provides an opportunity to win some money!
 

We increased the total payout. Each raffle book 
provides 20 chances to win. Game 1-17 winners 
receive $50, game 18-20 winners receive $100.
Net proceeds from this fundraiser go to three 

worthy charities 1) The LAMB Foundation of NC 
in support of kids with special needs, 2) Coats for 

Kids, and 3) the CPO Food Pantry.
 

Football raffle books may be obtained for $25 
from Knights who can answer questions and col-

lect donations after all Masses on the weekends of 
August 8 and August 29.  Thank you for your sup-
port!  Requests for more information can be sent 

via email to:  football@kofc6650.org 

Knights	of	Columbus	Fourth	Degree	
Sunshine	Breakfast	Fundraiser	

	
We	will	have	a	breakfast	following	all	CDC	guidelines.	The	restaurant	
will	guarantee	social	distancing	and	masks	will	be	required	except	when	
you	are	eating.	Take	out	will	also	be	available	for	people	who	do	not	
want	to	dine	inside	the	restaurant.	
	
When	 Saturday	–	August	28,	2021	
Where	 O’Charley’s	Steak	House	–	111	Ashville	Ave,	Cary.	Across	

from	the	WakeMed	Hospital	

Time	 8am	–	10am	

Cost	 Adults	$8.00	
Children	Over	12	Years	-	$4.00	
Children	Under	12	Years	–	Free	
	

Menu	 Eggs,	scrambled,	bacon,	pancakes,	coffee,	drinks	
-	OR	–	
Eggs,	scrambled,	bacon,	home	fries	,toast,	coffee,	drinks	

	
Please	call	Tom	Spampinato	at	919-460-9039	or	Joe	Pugliese	at	919-
387-1266	for	reserving	dining	inside	or	requesting	take-out.	If	you	give	
us	an	approximate	time	of	pickup	we	can	expedite	your	order.	
	
Tickets	will	be	sold	at	Saint	Michael	after	Mass	on	the	weekends	
leading	up	to	the	breakfast.	Donations	will	also	help	towards	recovering	
funds	for	our	charities.	

Diocese of Raleigh
Catholic

Celebrant: 
BISHOP ZARAMA

Sunday, August 22, 2021    3:30 pm

For more information: call (984) 900-3423

HOLY CROSS CATHOLIC CHURCH             
2438 South Alston Avenue, Durham, NC 27713

This event is made possible through support from the Bishop’s Annual Appeal

African Heritage MassAfrican Heritage Mass
DIVINE MERCY RADIO 
ST. MONICA NOVENA

Because the number one prayer request is for 
family members who have left the faith or are 
not practicing the faith to return to the church, 
Divine Mercy Radio will air the St. Monica No-

vena beginning August 18, at 9:55 am, 1:55 pm, 
and 5:55 pm with a closing Mass at 7 pm on Fri-
day, August 27 at St. Luke the Evangelist, 12333 

Bayleaf Church Road, Raleigh.
 

This is a great way to pray together and with 
God's grace and St. Monica's intercession help 

lead souls back to our Lord. Divine Mercy Radio 
will host an Ice Cream Social immediately fol-

lowing Mass. Bring your whole family!
 

We invite you to mail a postcard to Divine 
Mercy Radio, 343 E. Six Forks Road, Suite 160, 
Raleigh NC 27609, with the first name of those 
for whom you will be praying the novena and 
the number of guests for the ice cream social. 
We will place the postcards on the altar for the 

Mass on August 27.
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Diocese and Community

CONOZCA SUS
DERECHOS
Están invitados a nuestra
charla sobre inmigración

17 DE SEPTIEMBRE DE 2021
5:30 PM — 8:00 PM

Centro de conferencias 
Iglesia San Miguel Arcangel 

830 High House Rd. Cary, NC 

Se proveerá cuidado de niños y alimentos

Regístrese en este link:
https://tinyurl.com/20210917

Número de contacto:
919-468-6105

COURAGE/ENCOURAGE
Courage and EnCourage are Spiritual Support 
Groups for individuals with same-sex-attrac-
tions and for their family members and loved 

ones.
 

Courage: Support for Catholic men and wom-
en who experience same-sex-attractions, and 

the desire to live chaste lives following the 
teachings of the Roman Catholic Church. The 

Apostolate welcomes these men and women as 
brothers and sisters in Christ, and helps them 
respond to their vocation as sons and daugh-
ters of God, created in His image and likeness. 

 

EnCourage: Is dedicated to the Spiritual needs 
of parents, siblings, other relatives and friends 

of persons who have same-sex-attractions, 
standing by the teachings of the Roman Cath-
olic Church. EnCourage members support one 
another and their loved ones through discus-

sion, prayer and fellowship. They share the 
truth in love, with clarity and charity.

 

Please visit the Courage website: Couragerc.org

CPO THANK YOU
Dear Fr. Michael:

On behalf of the people we serve at Catholic Parish Outreach, we want to thank you and your 
parish for your generous donations during the St. Michael "Drive by Feed a Family" food drive. 

The response from your parish was amazing, with a donation of an amazing 1560 lbs. pounds of 
groceries and $3,090.00 for families in need! Your support really makes a 

difference in our ministry.

During the pandemic, CPO has distributed enough food to serve over 77,000 people a week 1+ 
worth of groceries and the number keeps growing daily! Our ministry to those in need would not 
be possible without the generous assistance of the members of our community. We are blessed 
by your dedication to our mission of Providing Help, Creating Hope and Serving All during these 

unprecedented times!

May God bless you.
Kelly Rappl, Director, Catholic Parish Outreach
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Here to Serve: Parish Staff
CLERGY

Rev. Michael Burbeck, Pastor
mburbeck@stmcary.org
Rev. Steven Costello,

Director of Evangelization and Catechesis
scostello@stmcary.org

Rev. Joseph Oji, Parochial Vicar
joji@stmcary.org

Rev. Noe Ramirez, Parochial Vicar
nramirez@stmcary.org

Rev. Msgr. Douglas P. Reed, Pastor Emeriti
dreed@stmcary.org

Rev. Msgr. John A. Wall, Pastor Emeriti
(919) 219-3949

Deacon Glenn Dudek        gdudek@stmcary.org
Deacon Terry Mancuso    tmancuso@stmcary.org
Deacon Patrick Pelkey     ppelkey@stmcary.org
Deacon Brian Phillips       bphillips@stmcary.org
Deacon Dave Wulff           dwulffie@gmail.com

 

WORSHIP
Wayne Cusher, Director of Music and Liturgy

wcusher@stmcary.org
Mary DiSano, Associate Director of  

Adult Sacraments and Enrichment Programs
mdisano@stmcary.org

Diane Williams, Admininistrative Assistant
dwilliams@stmcary.org

 

FAITH FORMATION
Karen Allen, St. Mikes Tikes Coordinator

kallen@stmcary.org
Dara Hadley, Challenge & Conquest Coordinator

dhadley@stmcary.org
Lizzie Gildner, Administrative Assistant

lgildner@stmcary.org
Jeannine Hughes, Coordinator of Elementary 

Religious Education
jhughes@stmcary.org

Carin Owen, Associate Director of Children 
and Youth Formation  

cowen@stmcary.org
 

SERVICE
Janet Berlin, Administrative Assistant

jberlin@stmcary.org
Deacon Mark Westrick, Director of Pastoral 

Care and Social Action
mwestrick@stmcary.org

HISPANIC MINISTRY
Carolina Gallo, Coordiator of Hispanic Ministry

cgallo@stmcary.org
 

OPERATIONS
Laura Coronilla, Parish Receptionist

lcoronilla@stmcary.org
Danielle Crane, Director of Operations

dcrane@stmcary.org
Teresa Heath, Pastor's Administrative Assistant

theath@stmcary.org
Lilian Lopez, Coordinator of Scheduling and Office 

Administration
llopez@stmcary.org

Thomas Mitchell, Information Technology
tmitchell@stmcary.org

Ken Nelson, Maintenance Supervisor
knelson@stmcary.org

Norma Powers, Archivist
npowers@stmcary.org

Emily Ricci, Communications Coordinator
ericci@stmcary.org

 

FINANCE
Catherine Embry, Accounts Receivable Specialist

cembry@stmcary.org
Liz Jones,  Director of Finance

ejones@stmcary.org
Cindy Linville, Accounts Payable Specialist

clinville@stmcary.org
Alma Logue, Coordinator of Payroll, Giving, 

and Tuition
alogue@stmcary.org

Jennifer Watson, Financial Analyst
jwatson@stmcary.org

 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES
Joel Carreras, Family Case Manager

Joel.Carreras@ccharitiesdor.org
 

ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Tara Navarro, Principal

tnavarro@stmcary.org
Matt McLaughlin, Asst. Principal

mmclaughlin@stmcary.org
 

ST. MICHAEL PRESCHOOL
Lisa Ciesla, Director
lciesla@stmcary.org

Michele Lanuti, Admin. Asst.
mlanuti@stmcary.org

Funerals: Diane Williams | Scheduling: Lilian Lopez
Baptisms & Weddings/Sacramental Records: 
Mary DiSano | General help: Laura Coronilla



ST. MICHAEL PRESCHOOL
Growing with God...

To learn more, please visit  
www.stmichaelpreschool.com 

Follow us! Twitter: @stmpreschoolnc | Instagram:  
@stmpreschoolnc | Facebook: StMichaelCary

Growing in Our Faith
St. Michael the Archangel Catholic School  

provides a Christ-centered Catholic education, 
with a focus on academic excellence and the 

development of the whole person, through our 
core values of reverence, service,  

and leadership.

Website: www.stmcary.org | Twitter: @StMSCary | @StMS_Principal

Reverence + Service + Leadership
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JOIN STMS FOR 2021-2022!
Have a rising kindergartener? We invite you 

to learn more about admission to St. Michael 
Catholic School for the 2021-2022 school 

year! Limited seats remain, call 919-468-6140 
or email admissions@stmcary.org

LIMITED 3'S AVAILABILITY!
St. Michael Preschool has a few remaining spots 

in the 3 year old program! Go to 
stmichaelpreschool.com for more information.

PRESCHOOL TEACHER POSITION
St. Michael Preschool is Hiring!  

St. Michael Preschool is seeking an enthu-
siastic and creative individual who is pas-
sionate about early childhood education 
and who will provide a safe, nurturing, 

faith-filled environment for children in our 
four-year-old program. Go to dioceseofra-
leigh.org/employment to learn more about 

the Lead Teacher position. We hope you 
will prayerfully consider joining our teach-

ing family.

AFTER SCHOOL 
CARE ASSISTANT 

POSITION
StMS is hiring! We are 
seeking an organized, 

self-motivated, caring after 
school assistant from 2:30-
5:30 Monday-Friday. This 

assistant will plan and supervise fun activities 
such as arts and crafts, or movement skills such 
as sports, music or dance; serve snacks and be 
sure the kids clean up after eating; and provide 

support for students to ensure they get their 
homework done if required. Learn more at 

dioceseofraleigh.org/employment or contact 
Trish at tkelly@stmcary.org to submit your 

resume or with questions.



HORARIO DE OFICINA 
 

Horas de Oficina
La Oficina del Ministerio Hispano está 

abierta en horario regular

Fr. Noé Ramírez de Paz
NRamirez@stmcary.org | 919-468-6100

 

Carolina Gallo
Coordinadora del Ministerio Hispano

(919) 468-6145 | Fax: (919) 468-6130 
cgallo@stmcary.org

En caso de gravedad o de muerte, por 
favor llame a nuestra línea de emergen-

cia al (919) 368-0150

HORARIO DE LAS  
MISAS

 

sábados - 7:00pm 
domingos  -  2:15pm (en línea) 

martes - 7:00pm (en línea)

INFORMACIÓN - SACRAMENTOS
• Cartas de: Inmigración, bautizar en otra parroquia, horas de labor social, entre otras., deben estar registrados 

en la parroquia y asistir a Misa semanalmente
• Si desea celebrar el Sacramento del Matrimonio, necesita pedir una cita con el Sacerdote para iniciar el proce-

so, mínimo seis (6) meses antes de la Boda.
• Los requisitos para poder bautizar son los siguientes:
• Deben de estar registrados en la Iglesia. Mínimo 6 meses.
• Si eligieron padrinos que son matrimonio, deben de estar casados por la Iglesia y deben de presentar la copia 

del Certificado de Matrimonio de los padrinos.
• Si los padrinos pertenecen a otra parroquia necesita carta firmada por el párroco, verificando que es miem-

bro de la parroquia y que asiste a Misa.
• Si los padrinos son solteros, no deben estar conviviendo en unión libre y tienen que haber recibido los Sacra-

mentos de Bautizo, Primera Comunión y Confirmación; Presentar copia del certificado de Confirmación.
• Papas y Padrinos deben de asistir a la clase pre-bautismal.
• Los niños deben ser menores de 7 años.
• Deben de registrarse en la oficina, traer todos los documentos el mismo dia.
• Deben de presentar el Certificado de Nacimiento del (a) niño (a.)
• Una vez elegida la fecha solo se harán cambios por motivos de fuerza mayor. Deberán hablar con el Sacer-

dote Hispano.
• Todos los niños que vayan a ser bautizados deben entregar los papeles cuando los registren, si para el dia de 

la Charla Pre-Bautismal, no tienen los documentos tendrán que camaiar la fecha para el sigulente mes. 15

Ministerio Hispano

MENSAJE DE FE DEL PÁRROCO
A lo largo de este tiempo de preparación para nuestra fiesta patronal, el período de la Cuaresma a San Mi-
guel, espero compartir con ustedes un poco más sobre los ángeles, especialmente San Miguel, y el papel que 
pueden desempeñar en nuestra vida espiritual. Para empezar, ¿qué es un ángel? La palabra "ángel" proviene 
del griego "angelos", que simplemente significa mensajero. Este nombre se aplica a estos seres espirituales 
porque describe uno de los papeles que muchas veces se les ve desempeñando en las escrituras. Para dar 
una definición más completa, los ángeles son seres espirituales y personales. Si bien somos una combinación 
de cuerpo y alma, ellos son solo espíritus. Pero, como nosotros, son personas, lo que significa que pueden 
pensar y elegir y tener identidades individuales. También son criaturas como nosotros, más poderosas que 
nosotros, pero todavía criaturas. La tradición enseña que los ángeles fueron creados por Dios en algún mo-
mento antes que la humanidad. En una hermosa imagen, San Agustín sugiere que, cuando Dios dijo: “Que 
haya luz”, esa luz que Él creó fueron los ángeles. 

La existencia de los ángeles aparece en muchos lugares de la Sagrada Escritura, tanto en el Antiguo como en 
el Nuevo Testamento. Aparecen en varios roles: comunicando mensajes de Dios, protegiendo al pueblo de 
Dios, custodiando la entrada al Jardín del Edén y anunciando el nacimiento de Jesús. La Biblia también habla 
sobre la realidad de los ángeles caídos, espíritus que se rebelaron contra Dios y ahora se opusieron a su pueb-
lo, y la guerra entre los ángeles que permanecieron fieles y los que cayeron. Esto deja en claro que habitamos 
en un mundo lleno de realidades espirituales mucho más allá de lo que podemos ver. Como seres humanos, 
nos encontramos en la intersección de los reinos físico y espiritual. Aprender más y desarrollar nuestra devo-
ción por los ángeles nos ayuda a involucrarnos más profundamente en el lado espiritual de la vida y nos acer-
ca más a Dios. Durante las próximas semanas, continuaremos explorando otros aspectos de esta realidad. 
Mientras tanto, les animo a seguir rezando la Coronilla de San Miguel como una forma de profundizar esa 
devoción. 

¡Que Dios los bendiga! P. Miguel 

CONFESIONES
Sábado I 2:00pm - 4:00pm / Martes I 5:45pm - 6:45pm  



INTENCIONES DE LAS MISAS
Si usted desea agregar una Intención de Misa, puede comunicarse con nosotros: llamando al núme-
ro de la oficina, enviando mensajes de texto al numero que tenemos asignado para esto, o por 
email; podremos verificar que días del mes están disponibles y agregar al calendario su solicitud. 
Recuerden que es una familia por día (una familia puede agregar 2-3 personas en la intención de la 
Misa que eligieron)
La información que se necesita es la siguiente:
1. Nombre y apellido de la(s) persona(s) por la(s) cual(es) quieren ofrecer la Misa
2. Indicar si la persona falleció o esta viva
3. Nombre, apellido y teléfono de la persona que esta pidiendo la Misa
Si tienen alguna duda pueden comunicarse con Carolina Gallo: número de la oficina: 919-468 6145
email: cgallo@stmcary.org
 919- 694 3504 (solo envíen mensajes de texto, no llamadas)    
16

Ministerio Hispano
HORAS DE LA IGLESIA

La Iglesia estará abierta al público 
para oración privada, de Lunes a 
Viernes de 7am a 8 pm, los Sába-
dos de 9:30am a 1:00pm, y los Do-
mingos estará abierta de 3:30pm a 
8:00pm.
Las Oficinas se encuentran cerra-
das al público hasta nuevo aviso.
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 Locally Owned and Operated
BRITT PAYNTER, Funeral Director

www.WakeFuneral.com k 919-465-0989  
Serving Apex • Cary • Morrisville

Providing Funerals and Cremations with 
Personalized Compassion and Care

Please support our
advertisers and mention you

saw their ad here.

Brown-Wynne Funeral Homes and CrematoryBrown-Wynne Funeral Homes and Crematory
200 SE Maynard Rd, Cary, NC • 919-467-8108 • 300 Saint Mary’s St, Raleigh, NC 919-828-4311

170l E Millbrook Rd, Raleigh, NC • 919-876-6900 • www.brownwynne.com 

Mitchell Funeral Home at Mitchell Funeral Home at Raleigh Memorial ParkRaleigh Memorial Park
7209 Glenwood Ave, Raleigh, NC • 919-783-7128 • www.mitchellatrmp.com

Raleigh Memorial Park and MausoleumsRaleigh Memorial Park and Mausoleums
7501 Glenwood Ave, Raleigh, NC • 919-787-2766 • www.raleighmemorialpark.com

 Apex Funeral Home Apex Funeral Home
 550 W Williams St, Apex, NC • 919-362-8233 • www.apexfuneral.com

Your Local Dignity Providers

Please support our advertisers and 
mention you saw their ad here.

LET US 
PLACE 
YOUR 

AD 
HERE.

This
Space 

is
Available

Contact Scott Messner
to place an ad today! 
smessner@4LPi.com

or (863) 875-1101
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Rocky LaRusso
Painting & Home Repair

Interior & Exterior Painting
Rot Repair  • Drywall Repair 

Finish Carpentry
Custom Cabinets and Millwork

 Your call promptly returned - All work is done by me

 919-538-2240
 Cary & Apex

• 25 Years Experience
• Fully Insured
•  References

• Small Jobs Welcome
•  Honest & Reliable
• Parishioner

LET US 
PLACE 

YOUR AD 
HERE.

LET US 
PLACE 
YOUR 

AD 
HERE.

Calling all Catholic Men
 Knights of Columbus
 Cary-Apex Council #6650
 VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
 www.kofc6650.org

Steve Schaale, FS
919-810-7873

For info: Kris Bram, GK
919-623-0277

A Catholic Fraternal Service Organization

919-469-9986
www.caryperio.com

~Parishioner~

Judy Edwards MBA, Broker/REALTOR®
Parishioner Since 1997

919-522-8846
judy@pinkpineapplerealty.com

Pink Pineapple Realty

FOR SALE

 Full Flat
 Service Fee

Do the Math, Multiple Offers, 1 day on the market
I own a Flat Fee company and can save our 

Parishioners thousands in commissions

Contact Scott Messner to place an ad today! 
smessner@4LPi.com or (863) 875-1101
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“Everyone’s favorite neighborhood pub & restaurant!”“Everyone’s favorite neighborhood pub & restaurant!”
 - Brunch
 - Lunch
 - Dinner
 - Late Night
 Sunday Brunch
 9am-2pm 1979 High House Rd. • Cary, NC 1979 High House Rd. • Cary, NC

(919) 388-9930(919) 388-9930
www.dohertysirishpubnc.comwww.dohertysirishpubnc.com

Present this bulletin to receive a Brunch 50% Off!Present this bulletin to receive a Brunch 50% Off!
when you buy one brunch entrée of equal or lesser value.when you buy one brunch entrée of equal or lesser value.

Dine in only.  Not valid on Holidays or special events.Dine in only.  Not valid on Holidays or special events.
Tax & Gratuity not included.Tax & Gratuity not included.

THIS SPACE IS

This Space 
is Available

LET US 
PLACE YOUR 

AD HERE.

2004 Boulderstone Way • Cary
3008 Village Market Place • Morrisville

200 Park at North Hills St. • Raleigh
Bring in this ad & receive 10% 

off your purchase
Parishioner

Life Insurance • Disability Income Insurance • Long-Term Care Insurance • Retirement Annuities

Joseph Owens, FICF 
Field Agent
252-327-8672
joseph.owens@kofc.org

Join KofC online
now @ kofc.org/joinus

Just Right Floors
 Caring for your Hardwood Floors
 Installation • Refinishing
 Repairs • Buff & Coat
 919.228.1913
 www.justrightfloors.com

LICENSED& INSURED

Dr. Brent A. Meekins | Dr. Michael D. Holesh 
217 West Millbrook Road, Raleigh

919.782.6286 | RaleighMidtownFamilyDentistry.com

Exceptional Preventive, Cosmetic, Restorative
and Personalized Dental Care

 “We Treat Your Family Like Our Own”

 Phillips
 Painting Co
Free Estimates • Detailed & Reliable

Fully Insured • Affordable
ROB PHILLIPS

908 Hollymont Dr • Holly Springs
919-538-4622

E-mail: phillipsrobert692@gmail.com
www.phillipspaintingcompany.com

Contact Scott Messner
to place an ad today! 
smessner@4LPi.com

or (863) 875-1101
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Life is short, get moving!

StMM Parishioner
StMM & CGHS Parent & Volunteer

Nancy Grace, Realtor
 Your local real estate
 expert helping Cary
 & Apex residents
 achieve their goals
 since 2007!

 Keller Williams Realty
 

 919-616-4139
 “I love what I do!”

www.NancyGraceHomes.com

919-307-(STEM) 7836
We have Openings and availability at SMILE Camp

Track-out camps • Learning pods for families who need to go to work
or kids who need to do school ...but get out of the house • Tutoring

Labs taught virtually while you do the lab at home, etc.

Conveniently located
between Raleigh
and Cary off 1-40

6301 Hillsborough St.
Raleigh, NC 27606

HRD Air
    AC 

AC Tune-up...Sale $59! reg $95

 919744-6701
 Lenny           or 10% Senior Discount

$25 off
any Repair

St. Andrew Parishioner

REPAIR
& REPLACE

THIS SPACE IS

PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE
Dr. Mary MacKenzie, Parishioner

270 Cornerstone Dr. Ste 105, Cary, NC 27519 Near the Corner of Davis & High House
(919) 460-7676 •  www.primarymedcare.com

CHILDREN • TEENS • CHILDREN • TEENS • ADULTSADULTS

  (919) 361-0993
  www.MaynorServices.com
  1000 Goodworth Dr • Apex

 “Service You Can Trust”


